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† Finding That Quiet Place
He went out to the field one evening to meditate.

(Genesis 24:63)

Dear Friends,

W

hat is the difference between prayer and
meditation? That question was answered
Monday evening during our men's bible study by
one of our newer members, who stated: prayer is
talking to God, meditation is listening to God.
Just as the spiritual patriarch, Isaac, meditated
long ago as captured by our Scripture above, so
Jesus often went to a quiet place to do the same.
We are in good company within a long spiritual
tradition as we quiet ourselves in order to hear
from God.
Find that quiet place in your day, and let the Lord
speak to you. For in such places of sacred
quietude we discover who we really are in God's
love.
In Christ,

† Start Spreading the News!

“T

he hope that we have in Christ is so gloriously
wonderful, why would we ever keep it to
ourselves? When we
refuse to communicate
the Gospel there is
nothing more cruel
or selfish in all of humanity. Because we do
believe that it is the only way-Christ is the only
name-by which men and women can be saved. And
to withhold that name and that news because it's
difficult is on par with any other atrocious thing
humanity has ever seen.”
- Britt Merrick
WANTED: Do you have a digital camera, digital video camera or other
computer equipment that you no longer use or need. Consider donating
it to St. Paul’s for our Sword Points staff and media department.
Contact the office or email us here.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, May 14

Click Below to
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- 1:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Sat, May 16 - 7:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
Sun, May 17 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
2:30 pm
4:00 pm
Mon, May 18 - 7:00 pm
7:00 pm
Tue, May 19 - 9:15 am
7:00 pm
Wed, May 20 - 10:00 am
Thu, May 21 - 7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Sat, May 23 - 7:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
Sun, May 24 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm

-

Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury
Property Committee, Guild Room
Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
House of Prayer, Sanctuary

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Deacon’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Baptism & Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Youth Group Juniors
Youth Group
Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream)
Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
Boy Scouts Troop 5, Crocker Hall
Holy Communion II & Healing
Healing Team, Guild Room
Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
PraiseMoves, Guild Room
St. Paul’s Quilters, Guild Room
House of Prayer, Sanctuary

Day of Pentecost: Whitsunday
-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Deacon’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion
Memorial Day Outreach (LiveStream)

A weekly column

by Sarah Shepley

F

ear is paralyzing. There is an old African tale of three baboons who were being
chased by a lion. They ran safely up a tall tree and sat on the branches, but when
the lion below roared at them, they became frozen with fear and dropped one by one to their
death; their fear paralyzed them and they literally
lost their grip. As humans we often experience this
same paralyzing affect of fear. If we let it, fear will
slap us in chains in an instant. A big part of Jesus’s
good news for the world is the conquest of fear for
those who will receive and believe in Him.
Freedom from fear is here for the taking if we will
just agree to put it in practice. This week I let my
fearful imaginings trap me into inactivity. After
confessing my fears to Jesus with the
encouragement of other Christians; I was set free.
The next day I courageously trusted that God had a
special plan for me that He himself would help fulfill. I am so glad that I chose to trust God
and not to let my fears dictate my choices; as it turned out everything went better than
expected! This week I encourage all of us to keep trusting that God has given us everything
we need to fulfill the purposes He has planned for us; all we need to do is trust and obey.
Joshua 1:9
Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be
discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.

† Hopeline Baby Bottle Campaign

T

he Hopeline Baby Bottle Campaign began on Mother’s Day and
continues through Sunday, June 21, Father’s Day.
Hopeline is a Christian-based ministry located at 13 Rose Street in
Danbury, and ispart of the Jericho Partnership, that supports women during
unplanned pregnancies. They also have offices in Bridgeport and Stamford.
It is a place that offers compassion and free services for those facing
unplanned pregnancies. Services include: Pregnancy tests, ultrasounds,
resources and referrals for prenatal care. They also offer relationship
education programs in the local schools and abortion recovery care
including counseling and Bible studies.
Each client is offered a bible and an explanation of how God loves them
and their unborn child and that He has a future and a hope for each one.
They also offer material resources for those who chose to carry their babies to term. This is
a “newborn survival kit” containing diapers and clothing to get them off to a good start.
They continue support of their clients with a monthly diaper program.
St. Paul’s has supported Hopeline for many years through the annual “Change for
Change” Baby Bottle Fundraiser. Last year St Paul's contributed $1,700 plus to Hopeline.
We will encourage people to write checks since, the change needs to be converted into a
check. Checks should be made out to St Paul's with Hopeline in memo line. There are baby
bottles at the back of the church and in Crocker Hall and we ask you to return them on
Father’s Day.
Taking part in the baby bottle campaign helps Hopeline to offer hope, give the good
news of the Gospel to their clients, and provide material resources to those who have chosen
life.
For more information, contact: Joyce Sarver or Bonnie Wanzer.
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One Item Up for Auction! (sort of!)

W

e have one item left over from our auction last month, a kids playhouse that ended
up not being sold. We still have the item and would like to offer it up to anyone
who is interested. If you’d like to make an offer, please email stpaulsown@gmail.com
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Women’s Tea
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† An Overcomer’s Life
by Steve Hemming

“And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony,
and they did not love their lives to the death.”
Revelation 12:11

A

lthough my mother endured much heartache throughout her life, she was truly
grateful for all the blessings that God bestowed upon her, and chose to keep her
heart and mind fixed upon the loving kindness of the Lord. Mom was the greatest living
testimony of overcoming difficulties I ever witnessed. Even though Mom came to know
Jesus as her Lord later in life, His timing was perfect. For He gave her all the faith and
strength she needed to fight the good fight, and finish the race that was set before her (2
Timothy 4:7). Please permit me to share with you some experiences where I saw Mom
exhibit the grace, love, and mercy of God in the midst of her trials and tribulations.
My mother’s father abandoned her when she was only two years old, and there
was no subsequent contact for more than 20 years. Afterwards, there were only
occasional visits over the years, but, they never developed a meaningful or loving
relationship. Yet, when her father became terminally ill, Mom flew to Florida and
took care of him until he died, even though he treated her
horribly during her entire stay. (Honor your parents - Exodus
20:12, Deuteronomy 5:16, Matthew 19:19, Ephesians 6:2-3)
Mom’s mother was emotionally and verbally abusive towards her
essentially since birth. Yet, she consistently overlooked and overcame her
mother’s cruelty, and cared for her to the best of her ability. Shortly before
Mom went home to be with the Lord, she had a vision of her mother in
heaven, and told me she was greatly looking forward to seeing her there.
(Forgive one another - Matthew 6:14-15, Matthew 18:21-22, Mark 11:2526, Luke 23:34, John 20:23)
I can still remember my mother crying for what seemed to be all the
time when my parents first separated, before eventually divorcing when I
was in my early 20’s. While they seldom kept in contact with one another after their
marriage ended, when Mom became terminally ill, my father came over to the house to
visit. It was obvious that my Dad was pretty nervous, yet Mom was the perfect hostess, as
she spoke many kind things to him about their time together. When it was time to go, Dad
stood up, intending to shake hands. But Mom, even in her weakened state, pulled Dad close
and gave him a big hug. I saw more love demonstrated between my parents that day than I
did the entire time they were married. (Make peace with one another - Matthew 5:9,
Romans 12:18, Colossians 3:12-14)
In 1980, my mother had the first of what would be three significant brain surgeries. And
in 1996, she contracted breast cancer. My Mom shared with those close to her that she was
actually grateful for the brain surgeries because they helped to strengthen her and prepare
(Continued on page 7)

† Happy Birthday to You!

J

uliet Barbieri celebrates today! Friday is the big day for David Hock, Jack
Powell & Pamela Koniecki. Mason Sampson will be opening presents on
Saturday. Our SiR+, Fr. Bill Loring will be blowing out candles on Sunday.. Have
a blessed day everyone!

E

† Dorothy Day Ministry

very second Thursday of the month, it’s St. Paul’s turn to
cook and serve meals at the Dorothy Day Hospitality House
in Danbury. Please consider helping out in this vital ministry.
Contact Barbara DeAnzeris or Don Winkley for more info.
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(Continued from page 6)

An Overcomer’s Life

her to fight the cancer. (Face trials with thanksgiving - James 1:2-4, Romans 5:3-5, 1 Peter
1:6-8)
During her last few months, as her outward body was wasting away, inwardly, Mom was
becoming spiritually stronger each and every day (2 Corinthians 4:16-18). Often, when I
would check on her in the wee small hours of the morning, I would find Mom praying for
others. And during visitations, rather than trying to draw attention to herself, she would
direct her focus on her guests. I will never forget the time just as a young family down the
street arrived to see Mom, she got sick to her stomach. As I told Mom that I would simply
tell her guests that she wasn’t up for a visit, she responded emphatically, “Quickly Stephen,
clean me up, and then tell them to come in!” By the
grace of God, my mother had sweet fellowship that
day with the young couple and their children.
(Consider others more important than yourself –
Philippians 2:3, Romans 12:10, 1 Peter 3:8)
The memory of Mom I will always hold closest
to my heart took place a few days before she went
home to heaven. As she lay unresponsive in her
bed, I sat down beside her and in my grief, began to
cry uncontrollably. Miraculously, Mom raised up
her hand and ever so feebly, yet all so tenderly,
began to wipe away the tears that were running
down my cheeks. (Comfort others - Isaiah 66:13, 2
Corinthians 1:3-4, Romans 15:5-6)
These are but a few of the many instances where
I witnessed my mother rise above her
circumstances, and overcome, to the glory of God. Mom, as I remember you on Mother’s
Day, thank you for the many times you demonstrated how to overcome adversity with
God’s love, grace, mercy, and strength. May I honor my memory of you by following in
your footsteps with a similar faith, when I encounter various trials.
“For whatever is born of God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has
overcome the world - our faith.” 1 John 5:4

† Transforming Stewardship
“Whoever confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God
abides in him, and he in God.”
– 1 John 4:15
ow strong is your faith? When you have an
opportunity to defend your faith or clarify a question
about your faith, do you do it? Or, do you remain silent so that
others don’t think you are weird? Pray for the courage to be
strong in your faith and share your witness with others.

H

J

esus said to his disciples:

"In this world you will have trouble.
But take heart! I
have overcome the
world." John 16:33
www.persecution.com
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P

art of Acts 1 talks about the naming of a new Apostle to replace Judas.
The Disciples named two men who “went in and out among us,” and
asked God, who knows all hearts to assist
them in their choice. Suppose you were in
that situation today. What in your heart
would tell God about your love and giving
and service to Him?

† This Date on the Church Calendar
May 14th

Ascension Day

T

he Feast of the Ascension of Jesus Christ is celebrated 40 days
after Easter Day, marking the conclusion of Jesus’ postresurrection appearances and his ascension into heaven. Although
Ascension Day is on May 14 on this year’s liturgical calendar, many
parishes will observe it on this Sunday.
Celebration of this holy day dates back at least to the late fourth
century, and scriptural references to Jesus’ ascension occur in both The
Acts of the Apostles and the Gospel of Mark: “So when they had come
together, they asked him, ‘Lord, is this the time when you will restore
the kingdom to Israel?’ He replied, ‘It is not for you to know the times
or periods that the Father has set by his own authority. But you will
receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be
my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth.’ When he had said this, as they were watching, he was lifted
up, and a cloud took him out of their sight. While he was going and they
were gazing up towards heaven, suddenly two
men in white robes stood by them. They said,
‘Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking up
towards heaven? This Jesus, who has been taken
up from you into heaven, will come in the same
way as you saw him go into heaven’” (Acts 1: 6-11,
NRSV).
“So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken
to
them,
was taken up into heaven and sat
Fifteenth-century illuminated manuscript
down
at
the
right hand of God” (Mark
depicting the Ascension of Christ (Image via
16:19,
NRSV).
Wikimedia)
The Ascension of Jesus is also
professed in the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed:
“He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand
of the Father” (Book of Common Prayer, pp.120, 358).
Collect for Ascension Day
lmighty God, whose blessed Son our Savior Jesus Christ
ascended far above all heavens that he might fill all things:
Mercifully give us faith to perceive that, according to his promise, he abides
with his Church on earth, even to the end of the ages; through Jesus Christ
our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, in
glory everlasting. Amen (Book of Common Prayer, p. 226).

A

Click Below to

Men's Bible Study Monday Nights
Our study of the Book of Joshua meets on Monday nights in Crocker Hall, 7-8 pm. Past
sessions are available on our YouTube channel and each week is available on LiveStream.
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† On Location: The Ascension

A

cts 1:9-12 states that the Ascension took place on Mount
Olivet (the "Mount of Olives", on which the village of
Bethany sits). After the Ascension the apostles are described as
returning to Jerusalem from the mount that is called Olivet,
which is near Jerusalem, within a Sabbath day's journey.
Tradition has consecrated this site as the Mount of
Ascension. The Gospel of Luke states that the event took
place 'in the vicinity of Bethany' and the Gospel of Mark
specifies no location.
Before the conversion of Constantine in 312 AD,
early Christians honored the Ascension of Christ in a
cave on the Mount of Olives. By 384, the place of the
Ascension was venerated on the present open site, uphill
from the cave.
The Chapel of the Ascension in Jerusalem today is a
Christian and Muslim holy site now believed to mark the
place where Jesus ascended into heaven. In the small
round church/mosque is a stone imprinted with what
some claim to be the very footprints of Jesus.
Around the year 390 a wealthy Roman woman named
Poimenia financed construction of the original church
called "Eleona Basilica" (elaion in Greek means "olive
garden", from elaia "olive tree," and has an oft-mentioned
similarity to eleos meaning "mercy"). This church was destroyed by Sassanid Persians in
614. It was subsequently rebuilt, destroyed, and rebuilt again by the Crusaders. This final
church was later also destroyed by Muslims, leaving only a 12x12 meter octagonal structure
(called a martyrium - "memorial" - or "Edicule") that remains to this day. The site was
ultimately acquired by two emissaries of Saladin in the year 1198 and has remained in the
possession of the Islamic Waqf
of Jerusalem ever since. The
Russian Orthodox Church also
maintains a Convent of the
Ascension on the top of the
Mount of Olives.

† Aging
& Life
Planning

S

ue
Balla is
our representative with the
Ministry on Aging at the
Diocese in Meriden, CT. They
would like feedback on what
subjects you would want to get
information on aging, such as
end of life, living wills, what I
want my family to know if I
cannot talk, etc. Please send an
email to Sue at sballa@snet.net
and she will include it with her
report to the diocese. You have
until the end of May to get your
ideas in to Sue.
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† Scholarly Speaking
Presiding Bishops II

A

s we reported last week four nominees have been named for the Office of Presiding
Bishop. As you look at the list it will be obvious that I know one rather well;
coincidentally I have visited and worshiped in the dioceses of all the others within the past
year, and have also heard one of them speak, but have not met any of them. Let us take a
quick look at each of them.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal, Bishop of the Diocese of
Southern Ohio has served that diocese for eight year after a primarily
academic career that included service as Dean of the Chapel at
Princeton University and a professorship at General Seminary. A
number of his sermons and other writings are available at the link
given above, and as I read them I am struck by his balanced and
thoughtful approach, one that makes it difficult to classify him as either
liberal or conservative* (probably a good thing for a Presiding Bishop)
but rather as one who really seeks to discern the truth. I grew up in
that diocese, but left long before his election.
The Rt. Rev. Michael B. Curry, Bishop of the Diocese of North
Carolina has served in that diocese for 15 years after a career in parish
ministry that included rectorships in two areas that I know well:
Baltimore, MD and suburban Cincinnati OH (though in both cases he
came after I had left the area). Some of us will have heard him when he
spoke to our diocesan convention† in 2013, and I think all of us there
were strongly impressed by his sermon.
The Rt. Rev. Ian T. Douglas, Bishop of the
Diocese of Connecticut (or as he prefers to call it the
‘Episcopal Church in Connecticut - ECCT) has served here for five
years. He has spent his entire career working, and for the most part
teaching, in the field of mission, and is also a member of the Standing
Committee of the Anglican Communion. Most of us, I am sure, have
seen enough of his work already to make further comments superfluous.
The Rt. Rev. Dabney T. Smith, Bishop of the Diocese of Southwest
Florida has served there for eight years. Like Bishop Curry his ministry
has been parochial, and as a graduate of Nashotah House he appears to be
more Anglo-Catholic in his background. His paper trail (at least on the
internet) is rather sparse, and so far I find it hard to discern his views in
any detail, but there are some sermons and addresses out there that show a
thoughtful disposition and do not suggest extreme positions. Although I
left too soon to have any memories of the place I was born in his diocese,
and my younger son (alas, not much of a churchman) lives there now.
One bit of statistical information I did find shows that in the period
2012-2013 all four candidates have presided over dioceses that
experienced some shrinkage in both membership and A(verage) S(unday) A(ttendance);
though all of them fared better in both categories than the Church as a whole. My general
impression is that any of them would tend to strengthen and unify the Church.
Additional candidates can be nominated ‘from the floor’‡ and the actual election will be
by the House of Bishops, sitting in Executive Session, but subject to ratification by the Lay
and Clerical Deputies.

- Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence

D

o you have a question you
would like answered by our
Scholar-in-Residence? Send your
ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal,
historical or other inquiries to:
Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.
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*

I use these terms in a theological/ecclesiastical context, not in a
political sense.
†
The full sermon is available here.
‡
The names, however, must first be submitted to the Nominating
Committee for background checks.

SHOUT OUT !!!
Thanks to everyone who participated in the May 2 Jericho Day of Service.
Another service day is being planned for Saturday, October 3 and Fr. Joe has marked
his calendar to be with us that day.
Also, many thanks for making our Jericho guests feel so welcomed on Sunday,
May 3 when they visited us, joining us for both services and coffee hour. Many
parishioners signed up to get “plugged in” to a ministry with Jericho. Some have
already connected with a ministry, others are in the processing of meeting with the
Jericho team to learn more and determine the best ministry fit.
You are all such a blessing. Thanks again for putting your love in action by
serving others.

Thank You!
JERICHO - DAY OF SERVICE
“Good Neighbor Day”

S

HOUT OUT !!!
Thanks to everyone who
participated in the May 2 Jericho Day
of Service. Another service day is
being planned for Saturday, October 3
and Fr. Joe has marked his calendar to
be with us that day.
Also, many thanks for making our
Jericho guests feel so welcomed on
Sunday, May 3 when they visited us,
joining us for both services and coffee
hour. Many parishioners signed up to
get “plugged in” to a ministry with
Jericho. Some have already connected
with a ministry, others are in the
processing of meeting with the Jericho
team to learn more and determine the
best ministry fit.
You are all such a blessing. Thanks
again for putting your love in action
by serving others.
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† Vestry Meeting
April 8th

Opening: David Williams opened the
meeting with prayer at 7:34 pm. Jack Collins
led a Bible study on thankfulness referencing
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18. God calls us to be
thankful in all things and to model this for
the world. Pat Jennings gave her testimony
using Psalm 46:10. She spoke of times in
her life when these words, “Be still and
know that I am God” were very important to
her and gave her strength. When her
husband Bob was diagnosed with cancer
these words gave him peace & strength.
This Psalm gave her strength and calm going
into her recent surgery The March minutes
were approved as circulated.

forming of a safety committee. Pat Jennings
reported that there will be a
Tea held on May 9th as a
kick off for the Women’s
Retreat to be held on
June 5th, 6th and 7th. The
Tea will have a free will
offering with funds going
toward offsetting retreat
expenses along with proceeds
from
the quilt raffle. Stephen Ministry: there will
be a training class in the fall. The Home
Group ministry is under discussion. Dorothy
Crocker reported there will be some minor
changes to coffee hour, still in progress. A
Day of Service with the Jericho
Partnership is scheduled for May 2nd
and Carrie Amos of the partnership will
be at St. Paul’s on May 3rd. Two new
acolytes have been trained; new ushers
added; new people joining Garnden
Angels ministry and a Newcomers
Committee formed.

Treasurer’s Report: March was a good
month with $4,000 more income than
expenses. Our endowments remain constant
for the first quarter of 2015 at $835,400. The
Capital Fund is on track with a balance of
$36,000 and pledges owed of $187,400 for
the next two years.

Rector’s Report: None, Fr. Joe Shepley
was absent.

Committee Reports: Dorothy Crocker for
Hearts to Hands opened a discussion of a
need for a vision to assist parishioners if they
become homeless. Hearts to Hands were
encouraged to come up with a plan to present
to the Vestry. Dave Allen reported for the
Property Committee on a number of repair
projects needed. The committee will bring
cost proposals to the Vestry for the most
urgent repairs needed. The Property
Committee requested permission to form a
safety committee. Vestry approved the

Old Business: Mary Perry passed out new
copies of Vestry Responsibilities and
Ministry Contacts. Property’s request for
stained glass maintenance of one set of
windows per year was discussed. The
Property Committee will present a proposal
of costs.
New Business: Mary Perry presented a new
prayer ministry proposal for Beyond the Red
Doors, please see attached proposal.
Closing: The meeting was closed with
prayer at 8:45 pm by David Williams.
Respectfully submitted,
Lois Hunt, Clerk of the Vestry

A

s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s donates gift cards and
non-perishable items to six area food pantries. The
non-perishable items are provided by our generous
congregation and are truly appreciated. Donations for the
food pantry can be left in the basket at the back of the church.
Delivery is made to one food pantry each month. Thank you.
“We are in a battle this side of heaven, there's no doubt about it. But in the midst of
that battle the church has to realize that people are not the enemy; people are the prize.”
― Britt Merrick, Godspeed: Making Christ's Mission Your Own
12
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)

Opening Hymn
Gradual Hymn
Offertory Hymn
Closing Hymn

Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise
A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing Tune: Pentecost
O Lord Most High, Eternal King Tune: Truro
See the Conqueror Mounts in Triumph 215

A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing

A

n Ascension Hymn of the Middle Ages - M. Guizot, in speaking of the
characteristics of the literature of the “Middle Ages,” very correctly states that
which particularly applies to the hymns of the period, “It ceased to be a literature; it had
become an action, a power; it sought to act on the depths of the soul, to produce real effects,
genuine reformations, effectual conversions. It was not so much sacred eloquence as a
spiritual power.”
Want to listen in to what we’ll
One of the writers of this period was the Venerable Bede. He was in every
respect
a monk, although he reflected the better side of the life of the monk,
be singing on Sunday at 10:30?
being exceedingly devout and very studious. Venerable Bede became a
Or do you want to listen to a song deacon in 692 AD and a priest in 702 AD. He spent his entire life, however,
from last week once more?
in the monasteries, dying on Ascension Day, May 26, 735 AD. This fact,
together with the story of the manner in which he spent his closing hours of
You can listen on Spotify by clicking earthly life, will add interest to his Ascension hymn.
A pupil who sat at his feet writes: “He lived joyfully, giving thanks to God
here: St. Paul's 10:30 Service
day and night, yea, at all hours, until the Feast of the Ascension; every day he
gave lessons to us, his pupils, and the rest of his time he occupied in chanting
This week’s worship music includes: : :
psalms. He was awake almost the whole night, and spent it in joy and
Song to the
thanksgiving, and when he awoke from his short sleep immediately he raised
Savior,
his hands on high and began again to give thanks. He sang the words of the
Empty Me,
apostle Paul - ‘It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the living God.’
Open Up
He sang much besides from the Holy Scriptures, and also many Anglo Saxon
Our Eyes,
hymns. He sang antiphons, according to his and our custom, and among
All My Heart others this one, ‘O King of Glory, Lord of power! who didst this day ascend
a victor above all the heavens, leave us not orphaned behind Thee, but send
is Yours, &
to us the promised
Everlasting
Spirit of the Father,
God
Hallelujah!’ ” In the
midst of his singing
he had his pupils busy writing out
some translations. He hastened
them that the task might be
completed. At last a scholar told
him all was written. He said, “It is
finished. Raise my head, for it will
do me good to sit opposite my
sanctuary, where I was wont to
kneel down to pray, that sitting I
may call upon my Father.” He
seated himself thus upon the
ground in his cell and sang, the
“Glory to Thee, O God, Father,
Son and Holy Ghost.” The pupil
says: “When he had named the
Holy Ghost he breathed his last.” This story of the author and his ascension to God should
give us a new interest in the hymn which we now sing

J

esus went away not only to prepare a place for us, so that it will be ready for us as
one by one we go home, but to prepare us for the place, to fit us for heavenly
enjoyments and heavenly service.
- Peloubet
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F

or Ascension Day, Robert
Fertitta gives us this beauty
below from St. Alban’s in Danielson
and to the left, the backlit Tiffany
window from St. James’ in Danbury.
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† Yummy Salsa
Directions:
Combine all ingredients and serve
with your favorite
Ingredients:
chips.
4 plum tomatoes, seeded & diced
1 mango, diced
Click here to
2 avocados, diced
submit your
½ red onion, diced
favorite recipe.
1 clove of garlic, minced
Juice of 2 lemons
2 shots Worcestershire sauce
Salt and Pepper to taste

For more
info on this
memorable
trip talk
with Pam
or David
Szen

Greeters
Needed
Greeting people in a
warm way makes them
feel good about their
presence in church.
At St. Paul’s, we are
always looking for
people who feel called
to serve in this
important ministry.
If you are interested in
becoming a greeter,
please contact Pam
Szen
(prszen@gmail.com)
or David Szen
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Revealing in God’s Glory
Acts 1:1-11
n the opening passage of the Acts of the Apostles the author summarizes the last
events and instructions of Jesus’ earthly ministry before he is lifted up into heaven.
The book is formally dedicated to Theophilus, who may have
been an early convert to Christianity. Jesus tells his followers to
Luke 24:44-53
wait for their baptism in the Holy Spirit, after which their
missionary work will spread from Jerusalem out to all the world.
And as if to emphasize that
Jesus will one day come again, but his disciples now have a
message to bring to all peoples.
this blessing of his disciples
Psalm 47
A hymn of praise to the mighty king who is raised up and
has not been finished - is still
enthroned on high.
Ephesians 1:15-23
on-going - Luke tells us that:
In this lesson Paul gives thanks for the faith and love of the
While he was blessing them,
Ephesians and prays that they may see with their inward eyes the
power of God, who has raised and enthroned Jesus far above all
he withdrew from them and
earthly and heavenly dominions. How vast is the treasure that
God offers to those who trust in God! The Lord Christ now reigns
was carried up into heaven.
as head of the church, which is his body and which experiences
the fullness of his love.
(Luke 24:51) Might it not be
Luke 24:44-53
In our gospel Jesus leaves his followers with the promise of
that even in heaven Jesusthe Holy Spirit and is carried up into heaven. The disciples are to
now-resurrected is still
await their empowerment from on high before beginning their
mission to the world. Joyfully they return from Bethany, the town
blessing his disciples?
where Jesus has stayed before his passion. They enter the temple
and praise God.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

S

tepping out in faith & conquering your fears. Trust
in God and as St. Paul' would say, "Nike." To replay
all our sermons, audio and videos follow this link for The
Sunday Sermons. Check out our sermon archives as
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
…..Dot Blake and other parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities.
…..St. Andrew’s, New Haven; St. James’, New Haven; St. John’s, New Haven; St. Luke’s,
New Haven.
…..Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
…..Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
…..Camp Washington: staff, counselors, and campers..
.….Barbara Kast, Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Gary
Stein, Sue Balla, Betty Gardner, Ed Licence, Lorraine Estok, John
Mainhart, Fr. George Hall, Alex & Lee Rybos, continued healing.
…..the people of Denmark; the people of the Republic of Macedonia; and
our sister and brother members of Grace Presbyterian Church of New
Zealand.
…..Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of
advancing ISIS forces. Pray also for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know
Jesus Christ.
…..the victims of the earthquake in Nepal and the on-going relief efforts.
…..Michael for protection with the UN peacekeeping service.
…..Libya, for the distribution of Bibles, evangelistic tools, school supplies and food and
clothing.
…..Town of Brookfield Food Pantry, the recipient of our food basket collections for the
month of May.
…..Good Samaritan Mission, a ministry partner of the Jericho Partnership, a broad-based
Gospel Rescue Mission ministry that provides overnight shelter for homeless men, case
work, and compassionate care. Its programs include counseling, Christ-centered twelvesteps, employability education, transitional living residences, meal service for the homeless,
and Bible study.
…..Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of cancer.
…..Roger Kovacs, Paul's brother, who had a stroke and is doing rehabilitation to get
movement in his left leg and arm.
…..Tom, Laurie DoBosh’s father, who is in the final stages of Parkinson's. Please pray for
healing and relief from pain.
…..Liam, age 4, recovery from recent surgery, for miracle healing and strength.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Clay Christensen
on Religious Freedom
“I had no idea how critical
religion is to the functioning of
democracy.”
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

† It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

S

ue Balla, Chris Barrett, Sandy
Chadwick, Dorothy Crocker,
Laurie DoBosh, Carol Ferro, Steve
Hemming, Carolyn Legg, Diane Loring,
Bill Loring, Heather Melody, Beth
Miller, Patrick O’Connors, Ken Perry,
Mary Perry, Kirsten Peterson, Joe
Shepley, Sarah Shepley, Tara Shepley,
David Szen,
Pam Szen &
Gail Winkley.
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